For suitcases
that are
safe as houses.
The New Yale
Travel Lock Collection

An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

At Yale we’ve been taking care of people and their
favourite things, all over the world, for over two
hundred years.
Like your great-great-great grandparents before
you, you just turn your key in the door and set out
in all serenity, whether it’s round the corner for the
milk, or round the world. These days, you might
even set the Yale alarm, or check your Yale safe.
If only you could feel as secure about your luggage!

Remember your last time in the Baggage Hall?
“Has my luggage made it? Is it still locked? Is there
anything missing, or even worse, anything added?”
In an era of heightened security, and when more
people are travelling than ever before, we’ve listened
to you and done our bit by designing a brand-new
range of purpose-built travel locks.

So, now you can relax. Yale’s
easily-recognisable, easy-to-use,
high-security locks make collecting
your luggage as carefree as we
hope the rest of your trip will be.

Travelling
comfortably:
The New Yale
Travel Lock Range
Our new range has been designed to be easy on
the eye, in the hand – and on your luggage! In
vibrant, easy-to-spot colours and produced in solid,
moulded metal, Yale Travel Locks are shaped to
feel soft in the hand. Soft-coated wire shackles
prevent damage to bags, and fit easily through the
zipper-eyes. The padlock codes are easy for you
to set, and just as simple to re-set. For transatlantic travellers, the Yale Travel Locks range
also includes official TSA Locks.®

Official TSA Locks® for travel
TSA is the Transport Security Administration of
the USA. TSA-recognized locks incorporate a
a security system from Travel Sentry,® which enables
security personnel to examine the contents of your
luggage without forcing your lock or damaging
your bag. Your bags can then be re-locked and
sent quickly on their way. Yale Travel TSA Locks®
all incorporate Travel Sentry ® technology for
maximum peace of mind on the move.

Flexible
Shac kle
This travel padlock secures
your luggage by locking the
zips together. Its long flexible
steel cable can easily loop
through multiple zips. The
cable is soft vinyl coated so
that it won’t damage your
luggage or zips.

Official TSa Locks®
id Tag
This travel padlock has an ID tag with
sliding cover for your personal details.
Security officials in many countries require
all checked in luggage to be marked with
the owners contact information.

iNS pe CTiON
iN di CaTOR
Indicator tells you
if security personnel
have accessed your
bag. The red ring rises
when the combination
lock has been opened
by TSA, letting you
know that your bag
was inspected.

Cable Lock TSA

Code Lock TSA

ID & Cable Lock TSA

Body material: Zinc
Shackle material: Steel wire
No of dials: 3
TSA recognized: Yes
Indicates inspection: No

Body material: Zinc
Shackle material: Steel
No of dials: 3
TSA recognized: Yes
Indicates inspection: Yes

Body material: Zinc
Shackle material: Steel wire
No of dials: 3
TSA recognized: Yes
Indicates inspection: No

YTP3/32/350/1

YTP1/32/119/1

YTI1/30/350/1

Strap Lock TSA

Clip On Lock TSA

Body material: ABS
Strap: Polypropylene
No of dials: 3
TSA recognized: Yes
Indicates inspection: Yes

Body material: Zinc
Shackle material: Zinc
No of dials: 3
TSA recognized: Yes
Indicates inspection: No

YTP2/26/216/1R
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YTP2/26/216/1G

YTP2/26/216/1Y

YTL1/62/4/1R

YTL1/62/4/1G
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Travel Locks
Wire Lock

Multi Code Lock Round

Body material: ABS
Shackle material: Steel wire
No of dials: 4
TS certified: No
Indicates inspection: No

Body material: Zinc
Shackle material: Steel
No of dials: 3
TS certified: No
Indicates inspection: No

YP2/23/128/1R

YR1/64/3450/1

Multi Code Lock
Body material: Zinc
Shackle material: Steel
No of dials: 3
TS certified: No
Indicates inspection: No

YP2/23/128/1G

YP2/23/128/1Y

Vi b r a nt
colou rs

YP1/28/121/1R

YP1/28/121/1Y

YP1/28/121/1G

Easily identifiable
luggage – a lock in a
recognizable vibrant
colour makes your
luggage easy to find on
the carousel.

We are constantly
developing new designs
to meet more demanding
times, but all to deliver
the same, simple result:
security you can trust.
Happy journeys!

Retra cta bl e
ca bl e
This cable lock secures your
belongings when you are on
the move. The adjustable
wire cable loops through the
handles of luggage, briefcases
or sports equipment and
fastens them to any fixed
object (eg. a luggage rack,
lamp-post or railings).

THE YALE BRAND, with its unparalleled
unparalelled global reach and
range of products, reassures more people in more countries
than any other consumer locking solution.
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions,
dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety
and convenience.

For suitcases
that are
safe as houses.
The New Yale
Travel Lock Collection

Yale branch location

ASSA ABLOY guarantees its Yale products against defects in workmanship and materials for
5 years. If within the normal working life of a product it is found to be defective, ASSA ABLOY will
supply the same or equivalent product free of charge.
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